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Abstract: A survey and observational study was conducted to assess the bio-security condition in terms of
traffic control, sanitation and isolation in small scale poultry farms in and around Mekelle. The data was
collected from  a  survey  of  25  small  scale  poultry  farm owners using a structured questionnaire format.
Traffic control investigation of the study revealed that 88% of the farms do prevent contact of chicken with
other village chicken and wild birds. Eighty four percents of the farms were not consented to predators and
rodents. Likewise, 76% of them used separate clothing and shoes before entry into the farm and their houses
were open for authorized visitors. Regarding sanitation practice, the study showed that 80% of the farms used
a foot bath at the gate. Eighty eight percent of the farms were practicing cleaning and disinfection of house and
equipment’s. While assessing the isolation practice of the farms the study revealed that 24% of the study farms
adept all in all out practice and there was quarantine for new comer birds in only 32% of poultry farms. However,
64% of farms kept different age group chicken together and 76% of the farms used isolated pen for diseased
poultry. It can be concluded that the study result revealed that the bio-security measures in small scale poultry
farms was found to be encouraging. However, strengthening of the existing measures is very crucial through
training and awareness creation.
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INTRODUCTION introducing an infectious disease into poultry flock [4].

In Ethiopia  poultry production is an important part control, sanitation and isolation. Traffic control covers
of the mixed crop-livestock farming system practiced by both human and vehicular traffic within the controlled
most households where it makes a vital function through environment; Sanitation deals with the cleanliness and
the provision of meat and eggs for home consumption disinfection of materials, people and equipments entering
and for the generation of cash income through market the controlled environment and isolation refers to the
exchange. Poultry production systems in the country are confinement of live animals within a controlled
classified as back yard, small scale intensive and large environment [5].
scale intensive [1]. The total poultry population at Small scale intensive poultry production systems are
country level is estimated to be about 38.13 million and a newly emerging system which is developing in and
that of Tigray’s  region  is  about  3 million, of which around urban areas [6]. Even though the system is very
96.4% are indigenous breeds [2]. important and increasing year to year in the country, it is

Poultry producers are facing a lot of problem due to not properly followed up and their problems are not
emerging of new diseases and lack of bio-security studied as it should be. As it is known practicing effective
measures which can result in wide epidemics of highly bio-security to prevent the spread of disease on farms and
pathogenic disease and possible condemnation of flocks between  farms has been well documented in scientific
[3]. Bio-security means security against biological agents and industry literature. However, acceptance and
and specifically against infectious biological agents. implementation within the farming community especially
These  biological  agents include bacteria, viruses, in this newly emerging farming system is not well
protozoa, fungi, parasite and any other agents capable of assessed in the study area. Therefore, the objective of

Generally, bio-security has three major components: traffic
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this study was: to assess the general bio-security
condition of small scale poultry farms in and around
Mekelle.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Area: Mekelle is the capital city of Tigray region,
Northern Ethiopia and it is one of the six largest cities of
the country located at 39°29 E and 13  30 N latitude and1 0 1

longitude at a distance of 783 Km north of Addis Ababa.
The mean annual rain fall of the city is 628.8mm with an
annual minimum and maximum temperatures of 11.8°C and
29.94°C respectively [7]. 

Study Design and Study Population: Questionnaire
survey and observational study was conducted to collect
data on bio-security measures and problems associated
with small scale poultry farms in and around Mekelle.
Hence, a total of 25 small scale poultry farms found in and
around Mekelle were included in this study.

Data Collection and Analysis: Data were collected
through direct observation and interviews made with
farmers using a structured-questionnaire. Questions
about existing bio-security measures such as isolation,
traffic control and sanitation as defined by FAO [8] were
asked using different variables and other management
practices. Collected data were entered into Microsoft excel
program spread sheet and analyzed using SPSS version
16. Descriptive statistics were computed and expressed
interms of frequency and percentages. 

RESULTS

In the current study the poultry flock size was ranged
from 200 to 700 heads of poultry. With regard to traffic
control practice majority of the farms (84%) have no
access for predators and rodents. Likewise, 88% of the
farms prevent contact with village chickens and wild birds
and 88% of the farms didn’t share material and
equipment’s. However, 76% of the farms are open for
authorized visitors but they use separate cloth and shoes
before entry (Table 1).

Regarding sanitation practice 80% of the farms were
applying a foot bath at the door of entrance. Eighty eight
percent of the farms disinfect the poultry houses, of
which 48% and 40% were using fumigation and spraying,
respectively before entry. Majority of the farms (56%)
dispose dead birds by throwing followed by 36% burial
and 8% burning (Table 2).

Table 1: Summary on traffic control measures in the study poultry farms.

Variables Yes No

Access to predators and rodents 4(16%) 21(84%)
Contact with village chicken and wild birds 3(12%) 22(88%)
Sharing of equipment’s 3(12%) 22(88%)
Open for authorized visitors 19(76%) 6(24%)
Separate cloth and shoes 19(76%) 6(24%)

Table 2: Summary on sanitation practices in the study of small scale
poultry farms

Variable Frequency Percent

Foot bath at the gate Yes 20 80
No 5 20

Poultry house disinfection Yes 22 88
before entry No 3 12
Method of disinfecting Fumigation 12 48

Spraying 10 40
No applicable 3 12

Open period after application 3-5days 1 4
of chemical 1 week 6 24

More than 1 week 0 0
Not applicable 17 68

Dead birds disposal Throwing 14 56
Burning 2 8
Burial 9 36

Table 3: Summary on major isolation practice in small scale poultry farms

Variable Frequency Percent

All in all out practice Yes 6 24
No 12 44
Not applicable 7 28

Quarantine method for new comers Yes 8 32
No 17 68

Duration for quarantine 3-5 days 3 12
One week 5 20
Not applicable 17 68

Keeping of different age Yes 16 64
groups together No 9 36
Isolation pen for diseased chicken Yes 19 76

No 6 24

Table 4: Summary on other disease preventive measures in the study of
poultry farms

Variable Frequency Percent

Vaccination history Yes 24 96
No 1 4

Type of vaccination Newcastle, 21 84
infections bronchitis,
Marek’s and
Gumboro
Only New castle 3 12
Not applicable 1 4

Use of prophylactic antibiotics Yes 20 80
No 5 20
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With regard to isolation practice most of the poultry the  house  and  find  out about 24% of the farms were
farms which were included in the study their source of gave one weeks of open period which is lower than
replacement stock were Mekelle Large Scale Poultry Farm. Donald et al. [13] recommendation which stated that
Even though they get their replacement stock from known under normal condition two weeks is adequate for
source 68% of the farms were not practicing quarantine of complete cleaning and disinfection of poultry house and
new comer chickens. Chickens which show a sign of Hofcare and Rosales [14] also recommends about
sickness such as depression, diarrhea and decrease in increasing of downtime directly decreases the persistence
feed and water intake were isolated into an isolation pen of disease causing agent in the poultry house and thus,
in 76% of the farms (Table 3). reduce the risk of disease. Regarding, dead bird disposal

Farm owners and farm attendants were further asked 44% farms agree with Dekich [15] by disposing dead birds
for any prevention methods apart from the three bio- promptly by burning and burying. However, majority of
security measures if they used to practice. As a result, the farms 56% were throw dead birds that results foul
84% of the farms were use vaccine for prevention of NCD, smelling to neighbors and disease spread.
Fowl pox and Marek’s diseases, whereas 80% of the farms During assessing the isolation practices of the
use prophylactic antibiotics for prevention of bacterial poultry farms the study revealed that only 24% of the
diseases (Table 4). farms were practicing all in all out practice. This result

DISCUSSION pathogens according to Hofcare and Rosales [14] some

In  the  present  study  the  three   components of such as  Mycoplasma,  Avian   influenza  virus,
bio-security measures have been assessed in small scale Infectious coryza and infectious Laryngotracheatis virus.
poultry  farms. In the traffic control investigation, out of As   it   is   known,   new   birds  represent  a great risk to
25 study farms 84% of them were free from predators and bio-security because their health or disease status is
rodents. Similarly, 88% of the farms were prevent contact unknown Sharma [10]. From 76% farms which did not
of chicken with other village chicken and wild birds and practice all in all out practice only 32% of the farms were
also prevents sharing of material and equipments between practicing quarantine of new birds under one week of
farms. This finding indicates that most of the farms were duration which is below the recommended quarantine
secured from disease transmission by animal and period as Connor and Eckman [16] articulate most of the
equipments which are capable of bringing pathogens to time at least 3 weeks of quarantine is preferable, 4 weeks
poultry farms [9]. Moreover, 76% farms were allow visitors is better for observation of birds for any signs of illness.
to the poultry farm which is dangerous as Sharma [10] Moreover, from the included study poultry farms 64% of
remark people that come into poultry house can them kept different age groups of chicken together which
mechanically introduce many potentially devastating contradict with Sainsbury [17] idea which stated that
diseases. different age groups shall be placed separately to minimize

In sanitation practice assessment, the study revealed the risk of disease spread.
that from the study poultry farms in 80% of them there Besides the three bio-security measures this study
were a foot bath at the farm entrance which was higher also assessed about other disease preventive measures of
than the findings of Ambarawati et al. [11] only a small the study poultry farms. As the finding of this study
number of respondents set up a footbath at the farm indicated that 84% of the farms practice vaccination for
entrance (37% from broiler farms and 18% from the layer different disease prevention practice which is in
farms). Regarding cleaning and disinfection practice of agreement with the finding of Birhanu [18]. 
poultry house and equipments 88% of the farms were
practice this process which is encouraging. According to CONCLUSIONS
Shane [12] effective cleaning and disinfecting methods
can substantially decrease disease transmission by The present study revealed that bio-security practice
reducing pathogen in the environment below infection in small scale poultry farms in and around Mekelle was
level. Similarly, Sharma [10] stated that clean poultry farm encouraging.   However,   all   in   all   out   practice;
will reduce foul smelling to neighbors and disease spread. keeping different age groups together; no quarantine of
Consequently, The study also assessed about the new comer birds and disease birds; without restriction
duration of open period after application of chemicals in movement of attendant in the farms; improper dead bird

indicates that most of the farms were at risk for some

disease agents that do not survive outside of chickens
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disposal way; allow visitors in to the farms without the 9. Optiz, H., 1995. Control of rodents. In: bio-security in
required precaution fulfillment and not meeting the the  poultry  industry  American Association of
required open period after application of chemical. Hence, Avian  pathologists, University of Pennsylvania,
awareness should be created among the farm owners and New Bolton Center, Kennett square pa, pp: 48-58.
farm attendants on bio-security measures practices 10. Sharma,   B.,   2010.  Poultry   production,
through training and extension programs. management and bio-security measures. J. Food
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